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GOOD FLOUR
-----roe-----

BREAD or PASTRY.
5 Kune».
KoMa Heed,
Verbena,
Hejral Household,
Ha dale.

NEW Barbados MOUSSES,
Pans, Tiereee and Barrels.

By S. S. “ Ulunda."
SO Hall-chests Halide* Tea- 

free sample on application.
Patna Rice, 7 lb. tine.
Potato Floor, 1 lb. pkge, 10c,
20 cases Valencia Oranges,
80 sacks Egyptian Onions,
10 cases Lemons.

POUCE COURT NEWS.
To-day a drunk was discharged and 

a disorderly was fined $1 or 3 days.
A resident of Long Pond named At

kins had two men of that place sum
moned for assaulting him and Ms 
wife on Sunday last. Four witnesses 
were examined and the evidence ad
duced showed that the men started by 
trying to wreck complainant's fence. 
While doing this Mrs. Atkins Mt one 
of them with a stone, after which 
they both entered Atkins’ house and 
assaulted and beat him and his better 
half. Atkins had two teeth knocked 
cut of the front of his mouth. SupL 
Grimes prosecuted and Mr. Gibbs de
fended. For the assault on Atkins 
each was fined $10 or 30 days, and for 
assaulting his wife, $5 or 14 days 
each.

By S. S. “ Rosalind.”
n. V. fVlekea,
If. V. Corned Beef, 
Halifax Katuwce*

Bananas, Celery,
Tomatoes, New Cabbage, 

Table Apples,
California Oranges.

T. J. EDENS,
Duckworth Street and 
Rawlins* Cross.

Evening Telegram
w. J. HERDER. - - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD, ... Editor.

Tuesday, April 26, 1910-

The Empire for
the Arctic.

We understand that a gentleman 
named Pa raseau recently arrived 
from Canada and. we learn, is nego
tiating for the purchase of the schr. 
Empire, owned by Monroe fc Co. She 
was recently surveyed by an expert 
shipwright and is satisfactory to the 
prospective purchaser. The ship" 
will be taken to Halifax, where sL- 
will be thoroughly overhauled, fitted 
with a 75 horse power motor of the 
most modern type, and will have new 
chart rooms and other apartments 
built on her deck. She will go down 
to Hudson Straits on exploration 
work and will be a splendid vessel 
for such an enterprise.

Bleeding to Death.
Mr. Peter Kent, electrician, working 

with the Nova Scotia Steel Co. on Bell 
Island, came to town to-day and went 
to the General Hospital. Dr. Carnoch- 
an accompanied him. The trouble is 
that he accidently bit his tongue so 
severely that the bleeding could not 
be stopped. Fearing that the results 
would be serious the doctor advised 
him to come to Hospital.

Train Notes.

The Situation at Home.
The second reading of the Finance 

Bill by the House of Commons makes 
It evident that the Asquith Govern
ment has steered clear of one of the 
shoals on which it was considered 
probable it would founder. Premier 
Asquith has displayed much skill in 
steering his Government in difficult 
waters and has added much to his 
reputation. He will probably succeed 
In making the Veto of the House of 
Lords the dominating, and may be 
the only great, issue of the General 
Elections which are bound to come' 
in the near future. As no one ex
pects the House of Lords to give way 
on the “Veto” question, and as it is 
understood the Nationalist party is 
determined to have this issue before 
the people immediately, when the 

• Lords turn down the Veto question, 
there is no room for doubt that a 
General' Election will be held shortly. 
The Nationalist attitude is based on 
the perception that the Veto of the 
House of Lords is the chief obstacle 
to Home Rule, and the only way to 
surmount it is to co-operate with the 
Asquith Government in its effort to 
take away from the House of Lords 
Its power of absolute vote, or in other 
words, to take away from the House 
af Lords the power of perpetually pre
venting bills such as Home Rule 
from passing Into law. The majori
ties with which the Budget resolu
tions have been passed and the sec
ond reading of the Finance Bill 
adopted are conclusive evidence of the 
alliance between the Liberals and the 
Nationalists. The latter prefer bear
ing a little evil to achieve a great
E00*- , _______ _________

Boys Smash Windows.
A number of mischievous boys who 

assemble on I^eMarchant Road, in the 
vicinity of Rocky Lane, should be 
looked after by the policé. The win- 
uows in tne house of Mr. James Cul
len have been broken several times 
ti;e past few weeks. Yesterday a 
stone was Bung in through the win
dow and struck the servant girl, who 
was mixing bread. The windows of 
Mr. Kiley's house, in the same neigh
borhood. have also been broken. The 
zone of wanton destruction of prop
erty amongst these boys extends from 
Cabot Street west to Wesley Church, 
on Patrick Street.

Meat Eaters
gain Strength and 
Economy from a 
change to

Crape-Nuts
FOOD

All the muscle and 
nerve rebuilding 

elements are there 
in GRAPE-NUTS.

Proved by Trial

Read, “ The Road to 
Wellville,” in pkgs.

“ There’s a Reason ”

tun Cereal Company, Ltd,, 
Ba'tle Creek, Mich.

The local arrived at 10 o'clock last 
night bringing A. J. Carroll. J. Fewer. 
Mr. Shea. Mr. Crocker. J. Badcock. 
("apt. Eli Dawe. Mr. Johnson. W. Cros- 
bie. G. W. Press, Miss Badcock, W. J. 
Morrissey, Miss Morrissey and 10 
others.

A special freight arrived from the 
west with the local at 1.20 p.m. to
day.

The west bound express arrived at 
Port aux Basques at 10.20 p.m. yester
day.

The local arrived from Carbonear at 
1.20 p.m.____________ ____ __

Coastal Boats.
RKID NFLD. CO.

The S. S. Argyle is at St John's.
The Bruce left Port aux Basques at 

10.40 pjn. yesterday.
The Glencoe left Burgeo at 10.55 

a m. yesterday going west and left 
St Jacques at S.40 a m.

The Home left Placentia at 2 a_m. 
to-day for the west

Marine Notes
The schr. King Bird arrived at Hali

fax a couple of days ago after a run 
of 6 days.

The barqt E. S. Hocken, Capt. 
Martyn, arrived yesterday to Baine 
Johnston & Co. after a run of 32 days, 
molasses laden. She had head winds 
and calms all through the voyage, 
and met dense fog in making this 
coast.

The schr. Dorothy Duff will be laden 
with fish for Brazzil by A. H. Murray.

CAPE REPORT.
Special Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE. To-Day.
Wind north west light and fine, 

preceded by fog all night Several 
schooners are in sight, all bound 
west The Icebergs reported yester
day have drifted out of sight west; 
bar. 30.05; ther. 50.

Here and There.
WE tTHER TP COUHTBY.—Along 

the Ithe to-day the weather is calm 
and fine; temperature 38 to 60 above. 

-------- o--------
Mr. Jacob Bishop, mechanic, of the 

West End, announces his intention of 
coming out as candidate in the forth
coming Municipal Election on the 7tn 
pkge of this paper.

CARD TOUBN AMENTS.—To-mor
row, Friday and Saturday nights card 
tournaments will be played in the 
Laborers" Union rooms for prizes of 
coal, flour, butter, etc.

-------- o--------
FARMERS BUSY. — Suburban 

farmers are now right into the midst 
of work getting the land ready for 
the crops. Some of the Waterford 
Valley farmers will sow early roses 
this week. ______

ROSALIND SAILS,—The s.s. Ros
alind sails at 3 p.m. for Sydney and 
Montreal. Her additional passengers 
are Mr. Keenan. F. L. Benvenuto. T. 
EL Ryder. Frank Martin, Robert Mar
tin and 15 steerage._____

CARIBOU SHOOTING—An article 
from the pen of Mr. F. H. White of 
the Government Engineer's Office on 
“Caribou Shooting in Nfld.,” appear
ing in a recent issue of “field," a 
Chicago magazine, is well worth 
reading. It is Illustrated.

LOOKING FOB MINEBS^-Two Ca
nadians arrived here by Saturday's 
express and yesterday proceeded to 
Carbonear. They are looking for 
men to work at the coal mines In 
Springhill. N.S., and hope to get all 
they require.

PRACTISING FOB MARATHON.— 
A Water Street business man going 
up town at 6 o'clock this morning 
was scared to see two young men 
running like wild Indians up the 
street with nothing on but their pr- 

They are evidently practia- 
for ------------

Have They a
Lease of Life ?

If men's whole time is absorbed in 
their occupation that they cannot give 
a moment to better things in life,—to 
charity, to education, to civic duty,— 
it's not because they cannot find time 
for it, or they don't approve of it; it's 
simply because they are in the habit 
of saying: “there is plenty of time or 
well do it to-morrow. We say live 
right to-day, there may he no to
morrow : we have no lease el life. So 
do not delay, but go to-day to B. 
FRIEDMFAN and get your Clothing, 
Dry Goods and Furniture for Cash or 
Credit B. FRIEDMAN. 301 Water 
St. Water Side. "Phone 546. P. O. 
Box. 5. -__________

Here and There.
A GOOD AVERAGE.—The BeothK- 

started discharging this morning anil 
her seals average 49% lbs. gross. 
The old average 112 lbs.

RAILWAY WORK. — Road Masters 
Burton and Cobb are now in town 
making arrangements to begin work 
on the Bonavista Branch railway.

MILK FARM INSPECTION.—Yes
terday Inspector O’Brien was at Tor- 
bay and made 42 inspections of milk 
farms, cow sheds and dairies in that 
section. -------- o--------

FISHERY BOARD. —As enough of 
members to form a quorum did not 
turn up at the meeting of the Fishery 
Board- called for last night no busi
ness was done.

TAKEN TO HOSPITAL. — One of 
the crew of the S. S. Beothic who bad 
been ill at the seal fishery since March 
was taken to the hospital this morn
ing in the ambulance.

RET. J. ROE BETTER. —We learn 
that Rev. J. Roe. of Conception Har
bor. who was very ill. Is now much im
proved and hopes for his ultimate re- 
coverey are entertained.

-------- o--------
Mr. W. H. Wbitelv. chief engineer 

oi the S. S. Portia, will leave for 
Western Canada shortly, having re
signed his position in the Coastal Ser
vice. Mr. A. Smith will take his 
place.

-------- o--------
MEN LEAVING CATALINA. —Quite 

a number of fishermen are leaving 
Catalina this spring to go to Sydney 
to work for the summer. About 50 
have gone from Bonavista the past 
two weeks. -------- o--------

The St. John's Casual Football 
Club will hold a Hireling lu P. C. 
Mars’ Office. Board of Trade Buildjng. 
ou to-morrow (Wednesday), at .->0 
mm. All members and intending 
members are requested to be present. 
H. FOSTER. Seeretary.—ad.li 

-------- o--------
THE STAR SPORTS. —The Star of 

the Sea Association and the C. C. C. 
will hold a joint sports day on the first 
half holiday. June 8th. on St. George's 
field, and an interesting programme 
is been prepared.

My O* «BROMO QUMNB," that »
Itérative Rromo Quinine
".urea a Cold in 0=6 Dry, Crip in 2 Day*

ê&A 2!

STILL MORE DIPHTHERIA. —
Yesterday a case of diphtheria de
veloped in a house at Pouch Cove. 
Two cases were also reported from 
Qannerman Street and another from 
Flower Hill. These latter have been 
sent to hospital and the houses are 
being disinfected.

-------- o--------
A SALE OF WORK under the aus

pices of the Ladies’ Association will 
>e formally opened in the Aula 
Maxima of St. Bonaventure's College 
by His Grace the Archbishop on Wed
nesday evening, at 4 p.m.. Admis
sion. including Tea and Concert. 20 
cents.—ap26

MORE DISCOVERIES. — To-day 
more bones were dug up on Cabot St. 
with parts of the mountings of a cof
fin. some brass buttons, etc. The 
bones when touched fell in small 
pieces but are are more firm at the 
joints. They have all been placed by 
the workmen In a barrel It is be
lieved they have been in the ground 
about 200 years.

X CARGO OF SALT.—The s.s. 
North Briton. Capt. Heard, arrived 
here this morning from Cadiz with 
2.290 tons salt to Job Bros. & Co. af
ter a run of 16 days. The ship had 
a very stormy run all through and 
was compelled to lay to for 29 hours 
off the Western Islands. After reach
ing the Banks she encountered dense 
fog. which prevailed almost up to the 
time of her arrival.

-------- o--------
FINE NEW SCHOONER.—The fine 

new schooner Winnie, Pearl arrived 
here yesterday from fiat Island. P. 
B. She is a vessel of 25 tons, built 
the past winter by Mr. Dentv, and U 
owned by Simeon Dicks. She is a 
fine vessel, has been built for the 
bounty- and will be used in the fish
ery at Cape Pine and Cape St. Mary's. 
The schooner is at Ayre & Sons' 
wharf and proved herself a smart 
sailer coming down the coast.

-------- o--------
DANGEROUS CONDUCT.—On Sun

day last as a man and his wife were 
taking a walk down Ross's Valley, 
some boys who were up on the cliff, 
about 100 feet above them, began 
throwing large stones from the 
height down on the road. Fearing 
they would be hit the lady and gen
tleman had to return. Others who 
were going down there had narrow 
escapes from the missiles.

THREE STOWAWAYS. — Three 
boys belonging to the city. Masters 
Stanford. Boyle and Harrigan. stow
ed out in the Beothic. The boys work
ed Well, sculped and hauled their 
share of seals and the crew intend 
to make up a subscription for them. 
On the 23rd of March one of the crew, 

j a resident of Bonavista, fell In the 
water, took a chill In the legs and 
«ver s’nce has been under treatment 
from Dr. Procunier. who was out to 

I tie ship. _ _____________________

G. KNOWUNG. NEW BARMINS
In Our Show- Rooms.

We have just opened this lot ol seasonable goods, which have been purchased under exceptionally favorably
circumstances, and are all fresh up-to-date stock

VERY MUCH BELOW REGULAR COST.

LADIES’
Less than Half Price

CORSETS.
We 1 ave aecored this lot at snch 

advantageous terms that we offer 
them at

30c. and 40.
the regular prices would be 80 cts. 
to SI.25.

LADIES’
Fine Navy, Black, Grey, Scarlet, 

and Cream Worsted Serge

KNICKERS.
•We have only a small quantity of 
these light weight wool garments 
to offer at

80C. and $1.00.
The regular prices would be from 
81.50 to *1.80.

LADIES’
AYhite and Navy Jersey

KNICKERS.
Well made, comfortable gar

ments, at

70c. and 80.
The regu'ar prices would be from 
81.00 to 82.00.

LADIES
Fancy and Flair, Satteen

UNDERSKIRTS.
We do not ever remember being 
able to offer such a bargain iu 
Underskirts at the following prices

$1.00 and $1.25.
The regu'ar prices would be from 
$2 10 to $2 75.

LADIES’

CAMISOLES.

A splendid bargain in Cream
Lace Trimmed Nuns Cloth Cami
soles, a rare offer at

50 cents.

LADIES’

CAMISOLES.

Iiainty Muslin Camisoles, a 
large assortment of smartly cut 
and riehlv trimmed |4dtern.-. the 
regular sefling price would be■85c.
So $1.00. Our price,

65 cents.

LADIES’
Black Cloth and Tweed

COSTUMES,
splendid quality cloth and 
lined skirts,
$2.50 and $3.10.
The skirt alone is worth 

much more than we ask for the 
costume.

LADIES’
Special Black and Colored

Costume Skirts.
Wodderful values in samples and

Job Skirts, made up in Black, 
Navy, Greens, Browns, Prunnelle 
Tweeds, etc.

$1.25, 1.50, 1.75.
In Plain, Trimmed and Pleated 

effects.

LADIES’
Light Grey and Navy Flannel 
Spring and Summer

COSTUMES,
just the thing for the coming 
season, a smart-looking useful 
costume for

$2.50 to $4.50.
The regular prices would be 
$5.00 to $12.

LADIES’
Cream Serge and Lnstre

SKIRTS.
We can offer only a very few 
of these useful summer gar
ments at

$1.80 to $3.20.
These prices will appeal to 
everybody when they see the 
quality and finish.

LADIES’
Plain and Fancy

Blouse Costumes

Now is the time to secure a sum
mer Blouse Costume at less than 
the price of material.

$1.80 to $3.50.
Reg. price would be 82.80 to 85.00.

LADIES’
Black and Colored assorted Fabric

BLOUSES

In alt Colors and styles of Silk, 
Lace, M’InI n l‘e!al e Saîtecn,|etc.

50c. to $8.20.
A rare chance to secure a su:art 
Blouse bÿlow v<*t-

CWLDRERS’
Creant-^nd Assorted Colored

DRESSES,
delightfully dainty, assorted 
styles, smocked, lace insertion, 
flounced, etc.

$1.50 to $2.00
All the best colors, such as 
Cream. Fink. Blue, etc.

CHILD’S
Striped and Plain Colored

TUNICS,
to fit boys 3 to 6 years; splen
did quality, well made.

75c. to 95c.
Could not be bought in regular 
way under $1.00 to $1.50.

LADIES’
Fancy Japanese

KIMONOS,
a very smart and artistic dress
ing jacket, well-cut garments to 
quaint Japanese patterns,

$1.60
The regular prices would be 
$2.25.

LADIES'
Fawn and Mole Spring'

JACKETS,
This small let consists of only 
the best quality doth and 
smartest finish.

$3.00 to $4.50.
Regular prices would be $8.00 
to $16.00.

GEO. KNOWUNG.
Royal Colonial Institute !

The April meeting of the Council of ; 
the Royal Colonial Institute was beld 
on Tuesday, April 12th, LL-C'ol. Sir J. 
Sevan Edwards. K. C. M. G.. C. B.. 
in the chair. Over 50 new Fellows 
were elected, among the number be- i 
ing the Hon. Mr. Justice Denniston. | 
of the Supreme Court of New Zea- ] 
land. LL-Col. C. R. M. O'Brien. C. M. 
G., Colonial Secretary of the Gambia, 
and Hon. John Harris. Hon. George 
Knowling and Mr. Joseph Outer- 1 
bridge. of Newfoundland. Lady ; 
Knightly, of Fawsley, was elected an 
Associate under the new rule re- ' 
garding lady members. Lord Bras- 
sey presided at a meeting of the In- j 
stitute held on April 19th. when Capt. • 
Ernest G. Rason. R.N.. Deputy Com- , 
missioner of the New Hebrides, gave ( 
an illustrated lecture on the islands.

MeMurdo’s Store News
TUESDAY. April 26. TO.

Gault's Digestive Syrup, judging 
by reports, has a great future before 
it. It does not claim any magic 
qualities, but It is asserted that it 
acts like a tonic on the whole intes
tinal tract, stimulating each part to- 
to normal activity and toning up the 
whole system. Price 50c.

Hudnut's Cream Sec. a dry cream 
for the skin, contains no oils, and 
leaves the skin smooth and tense af
ter ita use ip massage. It will be 
fouiid hard to surpass as a massage 
cream. It has the indefinable but de
finite Hudnut quality. 75c.

Sanident. the 20th Century Tooth 
Brush, 35c.—advL

NOTE OF THANK&—Mr. Thomas 
Toucher wishes to thank his friends 
who sympathized with him and his 
relatives during the illness and death 
of his daughter Joeie, especially the 
following, who sent wreaths to adoro 
the coffin: Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Denief, 
Messrs. H. and B. Meyers and the 
Employees of the Newfoundland 
Clothing Factory, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Seymour. Miss B. J. Malone and Mrs. 
C. A. Carnell.—advt.

‘jtfc. : "™ J' '

REPORT ON

Forcupms UMi !
THE gold discoveries, the pros

pects, probabilities and posssi- 
bilities, of the latest and least 

developed of the World’s known 
gold areas, are fully and interest
ingly described in a report received 
from Mr. Neil R. MacDonald, M. E., 
who has recently thoroughly and 
painstakingly investigated the en
tire district, with no other object in 
view, than to satisfy himself and 
his friends on all points concerning 
the Porcupine district.

Copy on application.
EDWARD L DOUCETTE,

Mining and Miscellaneous Securities, 
11 St Saorament Street, 

Montreal.
Phone 6529. ap26, lin

You Will Save Money
|- By sending veur order for

Candles and Fruit Syrups
To the undersigned.

Guaranteed Fresh Sew. Slock. 
Hard Mixtures, Cream Mixtures, 
One Cent Goods. Chocolates. 
Caramels, Bon Bons.
Bottle Goods and Fruit Syrups— 
assorted flavours - case of 3 doz. 
pints, case 6 dcz. half pints.

RENNIE BAKING BO.,
ap2,l 2tp,eod St. John's.

Here and There.
S. S. BONA VENTURE DIVIDENDS 

—At a meeting of the shareholders 
of the s.s. Bonaventure last evening 
a dividend of six per cent, was de
clared.

Sewing Machines — We sell one 
make only equal to any in the world. 
Call and see them. Terms arranged 
to suit. CHESLEY WOODS. The 
White Piano & Organ Store.—mar26.

READY FDR BANK FISHERY. —
Capt. Rogers in Ike Drummer's Tax 
is nearly ready to sail from Catalina 
to the Bank fishery. He had 40 bar
rels of fresh herring last Saturday 
as bait.

-The Irish Detective," in 4 nets. Star 
Hall. Thursday and Friday Nights: 
also regular Vaudeville Show and 
Specialties. The best and biggest 
show ever given for—imagine—5 and 
10 cents only.—ap26.tu.th

DEATH OF MR. T. P. WILLANS.—
Mr. J. W. Green received advice from I 
Denver. Colorado, to-day. that Mr. T. j 
P. Willans passed peacefully away ! 
on April 18th. Mr. Willans was well j 
known in St. John's, being for a num- • 
her of years in the employ of Hon. G. 
Knowling and Messrs. Ayre & Sons.

New Books !
The Priest of To-Day. His Ideals at 

His Duties, by the Rev. Thoma- 
O Donnell. C.M.. President of Ai 
Hallows College. Dublin: ci fit! 
$1-70.

The Crucifix, the most wonderful iiool: 
in the world, by the Rev. W 
McLoughlan; cloth. 75 cents

The Blindness of Dr. Gray: or ;* 
final Law. by the Very Rev 
P. A. Sheehan. D.D.; paper. “.<• >

The Mystery of Green Hear: by 
Pemberton. 50 cents.

The One Who Came After, by . 
Lyall, cloth, 70 cents; pape: 
cents.

A Comedy of the Unexpected, by 
W. Appleton, paper, 50 cents.

I Will Maintain, by Marjorie Bn 
paper. 50 cents.

Treasure of Israel, by William 
Queux, cloth. 70 cents.

A Girl from the South, by Chas. Ga 
vice, paper. 50 cents.

The Roarer, by Nat Gould, 30 cents.
The War Inevitable, by Alan It. Bui- 

goyne. M. A., so cents.
Twenty-five Talea of the Turf. 30 ct-

GARRETT BYRNE
Baakseller * Mai loner.

PILES CUBED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS. 
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to 
cure any case of Itching. Blind. Bleed
ing or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days 
or mrney refunded. 50c.—oct26.Ua.

THE GREAT IRISH DETECTIVE. 
—After repeated requests Mr. Burke 
has decided to reproduce this splendid 
play on Thursday and Friday nights, 
at the Star Theatre. In addition to 
the play the usual vaudeville program 
will be put on. making a continu
ous performance from 7.30 to 10.30 
p.m. The prices. 5 and 10 cents, are 
exceedingly small, and no doubt 
bumper' houses will greet the perform
ers. Tickets may be had at the hall 
each evening.

DIED.

MlNABD’S UNIRENT RELIEVES 
NEURALGIA.

On Monday. 25th inst.. Marv E. 
wood, a^ed 88 years Funeral "fron 
late residence, 109 Bond Street, o 
morrow, Wednesday, at 3 o'clock.

Passed peacefully away this mon 
at 2 o'clock, Mrs Mayo, wife of 
James Mayo, leaving a husband, 
daughters and grandson to mourn 
sad loss. Fnneral on Thursday. at 
p-m., from her late residence, 156 I 
worth Street. Friends will please at 
without further notice.

Passed peaceful I v awav to the ; 
beyond, on the 26th inst.. Mary 
the beloved wife of the late Samuel 
lihan, in her 79th year, leaving to m 
their loss one son, three daughters a 
large circle of friend-». Funeral will 
place to-morrow. Wednesday, at 
p-m., from her late residence, 13 R 
annan St. Boston papers p'ease cop;

Last night, at 9 o’clock. Thomas H“ 
second son ol John and Maud Cody , 
5 month». Halifax. Kingston and 
York papers please copy.


